New constitution (again):
- LA trashes the constitution and makes new one
- Effects of new constitution:
  - Removes Louis from his position as king
  - Shuts down the LA
  - Creates new assembly called the National Convention
- The National Convention start working September 21 1792
  - They made France a Republic
  - All adult males can vote

Jacobins el5ara:
- Jacobin Club: radical political group who supported the Revolution
  - So this group basically controlled the National Convention cause most of the ppl in it were also Jacobins so that’s why they are important
- Jean-paul Marat: Member of the Jacobins who edited a newspaper called L'Ami du Peuple and called for the death of the king’s supporters
- Georges Danton: Jacobin who was a lawyer who was devoted to the rights of Paris’s poor people
- The NC put Louis on trial for treason
  - They executed him on January 21, 1793

The war continues:
- So while the National Convention was being formed France was still fighting the war with Prussia and Austria
  - Britain, Holland, and Spain also joined against France
  - France suffered
- France didn’t have enough soldiers so the National Convention decided to make a draft for people aged 18-40 to get more soldiers
  - The army grew to 800,000 people including women

Reign of Terror:
- There were some people against the Jacobins
  - Priests, peasants, and rival leaders
- A guy called Robespierre comes to power and basically becomes the leader of the Jacobins and the NC
- Maximilien Robespierre: Jacobin leader who made radical changes and wanted to erase France’s past
- Some changes he made:
  - Changed the calendar